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‘Laugh-In’
turns 50

Put down
your phone

By Jennifer Van Grove
San Diego Union-Tribune

Are we raising digital monsters? Absolutely. And everyone
from parents to Facebook and
society as a whole is to blame.
So instead of playing the

said Catherine Wood Larsen, a
blame game, I think the most
local parent of two teens who I
constructive way forward is to take
initially interviewed recently for
every opportunity we – not just
my story on kids
parents – have to put
the phone down. In
We’re happier when and devices. “I’m
like everybody
the bedroom. While
we’re disconnected just
else. I will sit at a
driving. During meals
red light and look at my phone. But
and conversations. And, perhaps
when there are other people’s kids
most importantly, when kids are
in the car, my phone is totally put
watching.
away.”
“My kids have said something
(Continued on Page 10)
about (me being on my phone),”

Study links heavy alcohol consumption to heart problems

By Danny Tyree

Special to the Bulletin

Am I excited about the 50th
anniversary this year of the groundbreaking NBC comedy-variety series
“Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-In”?
You bet your sweet bippy!
Stars such as Arte Johnson, Ruth
Buzzi, Lily Tomlin, Judy Carne,
Goldie Hawn and Jo Anne Worley
made “Laugh-In” America’s #1 show
for two of its six seasons.
Although some of the bawdy repartee and ripped-from-the-headlines
political satire (about the Pill, the
anti-war movement, smog and the
drug culture) went over my innocent
little head, the breakneck one-liners
and zany sight gags brightened my
Monday nights and made quite an
indelible impression.
The show left such an impact on
my generation that even a year or

New research has found that
alcohol abuse increases the risk for
atrial fibrillation, heart attack, and
heart failure at least as much as
already-established cardiovascular
disease risk factors, such as high
blood pressure and diabetes.
A large study published in
January 2017 in the Journal of the
American College of Cardiology
(JACC) also determined that even
in the absence of any established
risk factors, people who drank
excessively greatly increased their
chances of developing cardiovascular disease.
The study—conducted by
University of California, San
Francisco, researchers—indicated
that successful treatment of alcohol
abuse could substantially reduce
the incidence of heart attack, atrial

fibrillation (a heart rhythm disorder
that can lead to stroke), and heart
failure.
While low to moderate alcohol
consumption is generally believed
to have some health benefits, and

Free tax preparation help at libraries

AARP Tax-Aide is helping local residents prepare and file their federal
income taxes again this year at local libraries starting February first until
April 12.
Free assistance is available from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Mondays at the
Freeport Library; Thursdays at the Lake Jackson Library; and from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Tuesdays at the Brazoria Library and on Wednesdays at the
Angleton Library.
It is not necessary to be an AARP member. Bring Social Security cards
for everyone listed on the return, photo identification, any 1095-A forms
received from Marketplace health insurance companies, and all income
information, including last year’s return.
Last year Tax-Aide prepared more than 1200 returns for free. For questions, please call (979) 341-9322.

(Continued on Page 8)

Should steroid
users be voted
into Baseball’s
Hall of Fame?

SEE STORY ON PAGE 9

NEW LOCATION
March 10

observational studies have shown
that it may have a protective effect
on the heart, results of this study
indicate that excessive drinking can
significantly increase the overall risk
for heart problems.

Shifting gears
Americans love their
automatic transmission
cars, but there are places
where stick shift rules

By John Toth

Editor and Publisher

I read the other day that only
three percent of all cars sold in the
United States have manual transmissions.
Which means that 97 percent of
us believe that it is better to have a
machine shift the gears for us, event
though it uses a little more fuel.
In comparison, 80 percent of
all cars sold in
Europe have a
manual transmission, yet another
contrast between
the two continents.
They like
RAMBLINGS shifting gears
and working
the clutch and the gas, but it has
to be done just right for the car not
to stall out. It’s like riding a bicycle.
Once you learn it, you’ll never forget
it. But, you can get rusty over the
years if you don’t do it
The last time I was in Europe I
rented for two weeks the smallest
Fiat I could find – because I am
cheap. When I went to pick it up,
it was so small that I asked the
attendant if he could help me find
the rest of it.
It had a manual transmission.
Renting an automatic was going
to be $10 more a day. I had driven
a stick-shift 17 years earlier, and
to save $140, I was willing to do it
again.
By the time I got in the car, it
was afternoon rush hour, and there
were cars everywhere, much like
in any big city in the U.S. The only
(Continued on Page 6)
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flu if you do not have any symptoms.
FACT – Yes, you can! AFC docs
say 20-30% of people carrying the
This flu season is turning into one
Remember, not everything you
flu virus do not have symptoms.
of the worst in years. Local doctors
hear about the flu is true. American
By the way, people infected with
with American Family Care want
Family Care doctors are setting the
flu can spread it to others up to 6
you to know that even if you test
record straight on some of the flu
feet away. When someone with the
negative for the flu, you could still
myths out there right now.
flu sneezes, coughs, or even talks,
have the virus.
MYTH – You can’t spread the
they could spread the virus!
MYTH – You can catch the flu
from a flu shot.
FACT – AFC physicians stress
this is NOT true. While vaccine
contains components of the virus,
the strains of the virus are dead or
inactivated, making it impossible for
you to get sick.
The flu shot simply is a booster
IT’S A CHRISTMAS MIRACLE: Almost every member of a violent
that
helps your body fight off posand binge-drinking family was locked up over Christmas, and their
sible
infection. A 2017 study was
neighbors in Maidstone, England, are celebrating. The mother and one
the
first
of its kind to find the flu
of her sons are in prison for brawling in public and disturbing the peace.
vaccine can drastically reduce a
Another son stabbed a friend who asked to share his steak dinner. And
child’s risk of dying from influenza.
the third son blew up a cash machine. The father is dead, and a sister
AFC docs add it is never too late to
is out on probation. “Everyone on the street is delighted,” one neighbor
get a flu shot.
said.
MYTH – Antibiotics help with
AND YES, I DO WANT FRIES WITH THAT, SIR: A man got
the
flu.
drunk in Galesburg, Ill., and crashed his car into a ditch. When arresting
FACT
– Antibiotics do not fight
officers asked him his name, he said “Burger King.”
UH, MA’AM … EXCUSE ME, MA’AM? A lady called an ambulance after she spotted a woman covered in snow sitting stone-still on a
bench in a park in West Midlands, England. Emergency personnel sped
to the scene, where they found that the woman was actually a statue.
O.K., EXCELLENT QUESTION, OFFICER: A man, who was on
probation for robbery, broke into a business in La Crosse, Wisc., late at
night, and stole a laptop, but left his probation papers behind. So, in an
effort to get them back, he called the cops and asked them to help him
get into the building, claiming he had left money inside. He was unable to
explain how he had gotten in there after hours.
NO WONDER HE DIDN’T TAKE A COFFEE BREAK: A man
entered a hotel in Billings, Mont., at 3 p.m., and spent more than four
hours working to unbolt an ATM cash machine from the floor. Everyone assumed he was authorized to do this by the bank. He wasn’t. He
dragged the 300-poind machine out at 7:30 p.m., and has not been seen
since.
ABOUT US
HE HAS A TENDENCY TOWARD EXAGGERATION: A man
John and Sharon
who was arrested for trying to stab someone with a pair of scissors in
Portland, Ore., told police that his wife, the famous singer Taylor Swift,
Toth, Owners and
told him to do it. Taylor Swift is not his wife. He also said he has “top
Publishers
secret clearance.” He does not. He will be examined by mental health
Since July 4, 1994
professionals.
THE BULLETIN is distribCERTAINLY, SHERIFF, WE’LL DO THAT RIGHT AWAY: A
man robbed a bank in Lake Elsinore, Calif., but started throwing money
uted each Tuesday by J&S
out of his car as the cops chased him down the 15 Freeway at a high rate
Communications, Inc.. E-mail
of speed. Motorists pulled over to scoop up the cash, and sheriff’s investiletters and press releases
gators have announced that they want the people to return it.
to john.bulletin@gmail.com.
OH, MY MISTAKE: A woman told police that she fired a shotgun
Faxed or mailed announceat an intruder standing outside her home in Spring Grove, Ill., except,
ments are no longer
officers discovered, nobody was actually there. She had taken pills and
accepted. For advertising
“it appeared that she was impaired.”
information, call (979) 849HEY, LETS PLAY BREAK-IN! A 16-year-old girl used the 10-yearold boy she was babysitting to help her commit a burglary in Rochester,
5407. Advertising and news
N.Y. Police caught her and the boy, who was “dragging a suitcase” full of
release deadline is 5 p.m. on
goods stolen from a home in the neighborhood at 3:30 in the afternoon.
Tuesday.

Facts and myths about the flu

Our 24th year of publishing!

any type of virus. They only help
with infections caused by bacteria. Antiviral drugs like Tamiflu or
Relenza CAN fight the flu virus and
make you feel better. Unlike last
year, supplies should be plentiful at
your local doctor’s office. Antiviral
drugs work best if you take them
within two days of getting sick. You
should stay home for at least 24
hours after your fever breaks.
MYTH – Are you a frequent
flyer? Your travels are exposing
you to potential flu germs.
FACT – This is true, but a study
by the International Transportation
Association found in-cabin filters
eliminate 99.99% of germs in the
air. Germs will thrive in almost all
small, crowded areas, including a
bathroom or train.

It’s also not a bad idea to wear
a surgical mask if you spend a lot
of time in large groups, like on a
plane, train or work in one room with
a large amount of people. While
the CDC says it does not know if a
mask prevents the spread of the flu,
AFC docs say it cannot hurt.
If nothing else, it keeps you from
touching your mouth and nose.
FLU SYMPTOMS
• Fever or feeling feverish/chills
•Cough
•Sore throat
•Runny or stuffy nose
•Muscle or body aches
•Headaches
•Fatigue
•Some people may have vomiting
and diarrhea, though this is more
common in children than adults.

BLACKSMITH EQUIPMENT WANTED
Anvils, forges. tongs, hammers, or what have you. If your grandfather’s
old blacksmith tools are rusting away in your barn or garage and your want
to sell them for top dollar, call or text 713-703-2525.

Strange but True

By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
Q. Calling all you word
aficionados, can you say what
the following have in common:
“addubitation” (questioning
oneself), “circumplicate” (to
wrap around), exsufflation
(blowing out) and “impotionate”
(poisoned)?
A. They’re all inkhorn terms
(after portable ink containers that
scholars hung from their belts),
born out of a time in the 15th and
16th centuries when the English
language experienced a vocabulary
innovation, says Arika Okrent in
“Mental Floss” magazine. These
terms and many others eventually fell into disuse, as they were
often “deliberately difficult, crafted
to reflect well on the author rather
than make things clear for the
reader.” But a good number more
entered the language with real
staying power, including “absurd,”
“adult,” “ambiguous,” “articulate,”
“catastrophe,” “confide,” “deduce,”
dilemma,” “education,” “enigma,”
“exact,” “expert,” “explain,” “frequent,” “gradual,” “hero,” “illustrate,” “imitate,” “irony,” “lament,”
“map, “myriad.”
From its origin as a “barbarian
tongue,” unfit for philosophy, art,
and spiritual matters (Latin and
French were used), English came

into its own once the printing press
made it possible to spread ideas
using everyday language, and
the need for more English words
became apparent. “In the end,
English remained English,” Okrent
says, discarding some words with
Old English roots and absorbing
other new words. “This ability to
try on words and accept or reject
them, whether they are Latin or
not, is a sign of a language being
robustly alive (unlike, say, Latin).”
Q. Do you know why horseshoe crab blood is blue?
A. Unlike humans whose blood
has hemoglobin to carry oxygen
through their bodies, horseshoe
crabs depend on hemocyanin,
explains Dan Lewis on his “Now I
Know” web site. Hemocyanin uses
copper to deliver this oxygen, and
while deoxygenated copper molecules are colorless, oxygenated
ones are blue. And no, deoxygenated human blood is not blue until it
hits the air.
Q. Let’s think globally on this
one: Currently, are farmlands
worldwide expanding or shrinking?
A. For the first time on record,
they’re actually shrinking, as
“every two years, an area roughly
the size of the United Kingdom is
abandoned,” says Joseph Poore
in “New Scientist” magazine. Yet
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for most of the 20th century, the
opposite was true, so that by the
1990s, farms occupied 38% of land
worldwide, with 27% of tropical
forests and 45% of temperature
forests having been cleared.
So what accounts for this
dramatic reversal? For Poore, the
answer lies in the choices we make
every day as consumers, such as
preferring cotton or synthetic to
wool. During the 1990s, demand
for polyester increased fourfold
while that for wool fell 40%. “Wool
prices collapsed. Sheep farmers
around the world, particularly those
who were on degraded pasture or
couldn’t diversify, abandoned their
farms.” The numbers tell the story:
“One hectare of land can produce
300 kilograms (kg) of wool or 2000
kg of cotton, while synthetic fabrics
require essentially no land.” Thus,
in Australia and New Zealand, two
major wool-producing countries,
over 60 million hectares of pasture
have been abandoned since 1990.”
This trend continues in other areas,
from the hilly regions of China to
parts of Iran and Kazakhstan to
Portugal, Chile and Argentina.
Concludes Poore: “The beginning of this century could mark the
point when we began sharing more,
not less of our planet with the other
species that inhabit it.”
(Send STRANGE questions to brothers
Bill and Rich at sbtcolumn@gmail.com)

Please tell our advertisers that you
saw their ads in The Bulletin.
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Mayo clinic minute: Does your diet contain empty calories?
Mayo Clinic News Network

Whether you count the calories
you consume every day, it’s important to recognize when you might be
filling your body with junk food that
provides no nutrients.
And, as Jason Howland reports
in this Mayo Clinic Minute, many
foods and beverages contain empty
calories.
Most everything you eat or drink
has calories. But what are empty
calories?
“Empty calories are basically
calories that don’t have any added
nutritional value, like the vitamins
and minerals that we need for our
body to function and grow,” says
Amber Bonsall, a Mayo Clinic
dietitian.
A calorie is a unit of energy. It’s a
way of measuring how much energy
your body gets from eating or drinking certain foods and beverages.
Too many calories in your diet,
especially empty ones, can lead to
weight gain.
“Empty calories can be found in
things like your candies and sodas,
so those things don’t really add
much to our life,” says Bonsall.
While those empty calories might

make you feel full and satisfy your
cravings, they’re doing more harm
than good.
“We want to make sure that we’re

having those foods that are going to
add those extra nutritional pieces to
our body,” she says.

Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

WIC to host fitness, nutrition fair at fairgrounds
Join Brazoria County WIC (Women, Infants, Children) as they host their
7th Annual Family Fitness and Nutrition Fair on March 13 at the Brazoria
County Fairgrounds.
The Fair is hosted every year during National Nutrition Month and Spring
Break. It is open to the public from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and is fun for the whole
family.
It will be a fun-filled day with local nutrition and fitness professionals.
There will be food demonstrations, taste testings, Zumba, hands-on activities
for the children, an inflatable obstacle course, blood pressure readings and
more.
For further questions, please call Brazoria County WIC at (979)864-1576.

Send your community announcements to john.bulletin@gmail.com. We’ll
run it timely to help you promote an event. Please sent photos as high resolution jpg files.
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Slick ways to get Amazon Prime free
By Valerie Ashton

GOBankingRates.com

You don’t have to fork over $99 to
become an Amazon Prime member.
You can actually take advantage
of Prime benefits without having
to spend a penny. Here are seven
ways you can get free Amazon
Prime membership:
Get an Amazon Prime
Free Trial
You can try an Amazon Prime
free trial membership if you don’t
already have an account. After your
Amazon Prime 30-day trial is over,
you will be converted to a monthly
subscription.
Amazon will offer you a free,
30-day trial each year. Should you
cancel after your Amazon Prime
trial, you’ll have to wait 12 months
for another chance to try it for free.
Get Amazon Prime Student

Membership Trial
College students are privy to
some great deals on credit cards,
checking accounts and more.
Students can also get an Amazon
Prime free trial student program
for six months. After the trial ends,
you’re eligible to pay only $5.49 per
month for the service (for four years
or until you graduate, whichever
comes first).
Share Amazon Prime With
Your Family
Amazon Household is a smart
choice when you need Amazon
Prime for the long haul. If your
roommate or parents have Amazon
Prime, Amazon Household allows
you to share your benefits with up
to one other adult, four teens and
four children in your household.
All family members create and use
their own logins and passwords.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
Sweetheart Special
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Children and teens can shop
on their own, but parents must
approve the order with a simple
text.
Earn Cash Back With the
Amazon Prime Rewards
Visa Card
At this time, no credit cards come
with a complimentary Amazon
Prime membership. Amazon,
however, offers a Prime Rewards
Visa Card and an Amazon store
card. Each will get you 5 percent
back cash back when you shop at
Amazon.com, you’ll pay no annual
fees and there are no earning
caps. If you spend $2,000 over the
course of the year on your Amazon
credit card, you’ll earn $100 cash
back, which will pay for your

Amazon Prime membership.
Amazon also offers the Amazon
Rewards Visa Signature Card,
which has no annual fee and
enables you to earn: 3 percent
cash back when you shop at
Amazon.com; 2 percent cash back
at restaurants; 2 percent cash back
at gas stations and drugstores; 1
percent cash back on all of your
other purchases.
You can see your rewards
balance when you check out at
Amazon.com, and you don’t need
a minimum balance to redeem
them. You can use your rewards to
purchase millions of items through
Amazon.
Save on Amazon Prime Day
For the past three years, Amazon

has celebrated “Prime Day” with a
one-day sale on Amazon products
like the Echo and Fire TV Stick, and
electronics such as laptops, televisions, tablets and smartphones.
Amazon will announce Amazon
Prime Day in July 2018, and
although it’s only available for Prime
subscribers, you can use a free
Prime trial to shop the great sales.
Become an Amazon
Associate
Consider becoming an Amazon
Associate. By doing this, you’ll earn
a “bounty,” or bonus, when eligible
customers complete certain actions,
like registering for a third-party
video subscription, creating an
Amazon Baby Industry or signing
up for an Amazon Prime free trial.
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Stick-shifting in Europe is not one of my strong points
(Continued from Page 1)

difference was that I was following
a map because for some reason my
GPS was not working even though I
bought the European map addition,
and my skill level when it came to
shifting gears was taking its toll after
17 years of inactivity.
In addition, I just had spent about
15 hours on planes and could not
sleep. So I was not the most alert
driver in the bunch.
Stall-out No. 1: In the middle of
a major highway following a traffic
jam as I was trying to speed up
again. I forgot to put the transmission back into first gear and stalled
out in third. Then I remembered it,
while restarting the car and listening
to all the horns and yelling around
me. European drivers are not very
patient.
Stall-out No. 2: In a bus lane, with
a big, packed city bus behind me.
The driver assumed that I would
take off when the light turned green.
Instead I stalled out, and he had
to bring the bus to a quick stop to
avoid hitting me.
The bus driver and riders were
not happy campers, but I survived.
There were other stalls, but these
were the most dramatic. And, eventually, I got used to it again, and the

DID YOU KNOW?

If you like reading The Bulletin each week, pick
up an extra copy for a friend. Please let our
advertisers know that you saw their ad.

• The earliest form of a manual
transmission is thought to have
been invented by Joe Clulow and
Émile Levassor in the late 19th
century. This type of transmission
offered multiple gear ratios and, in
most cases, reverse.
• A manual transmission requires
the driver to shift the gears themselves.
Most cars have four or five
forward speeds, as well as reverse.
In order to master the process, you
need to know the following: The
clutch pedal is located at the far
left and is used when moving up or
down from one gear to another.
• Overall, manual transmission
engines are less complex, weigh
less, and have more gears than
automatics.
Automatic transmissions are
designed to choose the best gear
for any situation, but they tend to err
on the side of caution, shifting to too
high of a gear and wasting engine
power.

gear-shifting became routine.
Why go through all these hassles
just to save a little fuel when there
is a better way? I was really glad to
get back in my own car two weeks
later and feel those gears shifting
by themselves. I deserved it. This
stick-shift thing is not for me.
It also wasn’t for Alfred Horner
Munro of Regina, Saskatchewan,
Canada, who invented the automatic transmission in 1921. It took
awhile for it to catch on, and I guess
for it to be refined for mass manu-

facture.
They called it the Hydramatic
(also known as Hydra-Matic). It
was an automatic transmission
developed by both General Motors’
Cadillac and Oldsmobile divisions.
Introduced in 1939 for the 1940
model year vehicles, the Hydramatic
was the first fully automatic massproduced transmission developed
for passenger automobile use.
And ever since then, those who
don’t want to shift gears, don’t have
to - like me.

My Answer by Billy Graham

Jesus will return one day, as He promised

Q: I’ve heard that Jesus
claimed He would return to
earth someday, but why hasn’t
He? Maybe He wanted to do
so, but it wasn’t part of God’s
plan for Him, so it’s never going
to happen. Could this be the
reason He’s never returned?
- Mrs. E. McG.
A: No, it is not. Jesus repeatedly taught that someday He
would return to earth to destroy all
evil and sin, and to rule the world
in perfect peace and justice. This
wasn’t wishful thinking on His part,
but was said with the full authority
of God, who cannot lie. The Bible
says, “Heaven and earth will pass
away, but my words will never pass
away” (Matthew 24:35).
Why, then, has Christ’s coming
been delayed (at least from our
human viewpoint)? One reason,
the Bible says, is so the whole
human race could have an oppor-

tunity to hear the Gospel and turn
to Christ as their Lord and Savior.
In fact, Jesus said that before He
could come again, the Gospel
would need to be preached to the
whole world (see Matthew 24:14).
In other words, God loves us,
and because He loves us, He
wants to give us every possible
opportunity to repent of our sins
and be with Him forever. This,
incidentally, is why evangelism is
so important, for without it, vast
numbers of people will never hear
of Christ. The Bible says, “The Lord
is not slow in keeping his promise.... Instead he is patient with
you, not wanting anyone to perish,
but everyone to come to repentance” (2 Peter 3:9).
Christ’s return will be sudden,
and for most people, tragically
unexpected. Are you ready for
that day? You can be, by turning
to Christ and trusting Him alone
for your salvation. Don’t delay, but
commit your life to Him today.
Tribune Media Services

(Send your queries to “My Answer,” c/
o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, 1 Billy Graham Parkway,
Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877)
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association:
www.billygraham.org.)
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Therapy pets speak love, calmness throughout the community, but not all dogs meet standards
By the Texas A&M University College
of Veterinary Medicine & Biomedical
Sciences

COLLEGE STATION – Therapy
pets are similar to the average pet
because they offer stress relief,
comfort, and affection.
However, therapy pets differ
because they are specially trained
to travel to and remain calm in various environments, such as nursing homes, hospitals, and college
campuses.
Because therapy pets must be
able to tolerate potentially stressful
situations, such as a crowded room
of people, only pets that have been

properly trained and temperament
tested should be certified as a therapy pet. Once certified, volunteering
with your therapy pet and helping
community members can be a fun
and rewarding experience.
Kit Darling, an infection control
coordinator at the Texas A&M
College of Veterinary Medicine &
Biomedical Sciences, said a lot
of evaluation goes into certifying
therapy pets.
Potential therapy pets must pass
a temperament test, which evaluates the animal and its owner as
a team and consists of the animal
meeting a person it does not know

and demonstrating basic obedience
commands. Passing a temperament
test is extremely important for the
safety of the animal and those interacting with the animal during visits.
Other training, such as remaining
calm during loud sounds and while
being touched in different areas

PET TALK

of the body, comes in handy while
going on visits. Darling, who volunteers with Aggieland Pets with a
Purpose (APWAP), often takes her
therapy dogs to provide emotional
relief for people in nursing homes
or hospitals. In this case, Darling’s
therapy dogs must be comfortable
around wheelchairs, walkers and
canes.
With all the places a therapy pet
may travel, it’s easy to see why not
all animals are fit to be therapy pets.
However, if the animal does have
a calm and patient temperament,
it can be introduced to different
people, including children and older
adults.
Visiting diverse settings, such as
parks, outdoor venues, or outdoor
restaurants is also a good way to
socialize your animal.
“It is also helpful to attend
obedience classes,” Darling said.
“Socialize your dog or cat with other
animals and work with your pet so

that they tolerate being touched by
you and others.”
If you want to take the steps to
certify your animal as a therapy pet,
Darling recommended finding a
local organization to volunteer with,
such as APWAP. Serving the community and spreading love through
therapy pets is really rewarding,
Darling said.
But remember, not all animals
are fit to be therapy pets. Darling
reminds pet owners that potential
therapy pets must have a calm and
stable temperament. They should
enjoy interacting with people, even

in large crowds, and be tolerant of
other animals.
“Overall, therapy pets should
tolerate stressful situations without
becoming distressed, aggressive, or
exhibit any behavior that could be
dangerous,” Darling said.
To learn more about APWAP, visit
www.apwap.org.
Pet Talk is a service of the
College of Veterinary Medicine &
Biomedical Sciences, Texas A&M
University. Stories can be viewed at
vetmed.tamu.edu/pet-talk. Suggestions for future topics may be
directed to editor@cvm.tamu.edu.
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spleen pierced.”
To my shame, I usually overlook
“Laugh-In” when citing the major
(Continued from Page 1)
The series is finally out on DVD;
influences on my writing; but that
two after it went off the air, members
but TV reruns have been spotty over
early exposure to current events
of my class at Connelly Junior High
the years, largely because programand cockiness is certainly entwined
School threw together our own vermers think the topical show doesn’t
with my creative DNA.
sion of “Laugh-In.”
age well. Ironically, these are the
Especially when I write “News of
I hammed it up playing announcer
people scrambling for face lifts,
the Past” and “News of the Future”
Gary Owens (broadcasting from
sports cars and trophy wives.
articles.
“beautiful downtown Burbank”),
Because of decades of limited
You know, like “Boston, March
but the undeniable highlight of the
exposure, once-hip phrases such
10,1876: Alexander Graham Bell
presentation was a spoof of Big
as “Look that up in your Funk and
suffered severe battery acid burns
Wally foaming cleanser, with Joel
Wagnalls,” “Want a walnetto?,”
after summoning assistant Mr.
Hargrove bursting through a (fake)
“Here come da judge,” “Flying Fickle
Watson and then realizing, ‘Oh,
wall to rescue a beleaguered houseFinger of Fate” and “Verrry interestcrud! I forgot that I slowed down his
wife with the must-have properties
ing - but stupid!” mean nothing to
phone without telling him!’”
of the miracle product.
most members of the younger genOr “Washington, January 28,
The nickname “Big Wally” stuck
eration. But then neither do phrases
2025: President Oprah Winfrey
with Joel. I’m glad we have our fond
such as “Money doesn’t grow on
encourages cabinet members Dr.
memories, because the skit could
trees,” “I’m not paying to heat the
Phil and Dr. Oz to spin off and run
never be written quite the same in
entire outdoors” and “No, you can’t
their own countries.”
today’s touchy environment.
borrow my credit card to have your
We’ve had “Saturday Night Live”

Laugh-In TV show aired 50 years ago

and “In Living Color,” but TV has
never really replicated the rapid-fire
insanity of “Laugh-In.” For punchy
commentary, we’ll have to content
ourselves with Facebook memes,
short YouTube videos and internet
trolls.

Say good night, Dick.
“Good night, Dick!”
Copyright 2018 Danny Tyree.
Danny welcomes email responses
at tyreetyrades@aol.com and visits
to his Facebook fan page “Tyree’s
Tyrades.”

Lily Tomlin as a phone operator
on Laugh-In ... 1 ringy dingy, 2 ...

DID YOU KNOW
ABOUT ‘Laugh-In’?
• On Letters to Laugh-In, host
Gary Owens opened fan-submitted
jokes, which were rated by a celebrity panel on a scale of 0 to 100. The
4 p.m. series replaced Match Game
but struggled against Dark Shadows
with the after-school set. It ran for a
mere three months.
• Rory Doty illustrated the
newspaper strip, which ran from
1969–72. He later illustrated covers
for Judy Blume novels like Superfudge and Tales of a Fourth Grade
Nothing.
• There was more printed material
for Laugh-In fans to take to the loo.
The issue from February 1969, with
Wolfgang on the cover, predicted
“Raquel Welch Will Climb Mt. Everest Entirely Naked” and “Truman
Capote Will Replace J. Edgar
Hoover” in the new year. The year
1969 was wild, but not that wild.
• In 1977, after the success of
Saturday Night Live, NBC looked to
revive Laugh-In. The flop comeback
was most notable for featuring a
relatively unknown Robin Williams,
who would blow up overnight as
Mork in 1978. In the summer of
1979, the network rode Williams’
fame by airing reruns. “Sell my
clothes, I’m going to heaven!” Williams proclaimed. Rowan and Martin
had no involvement in the series,
which naturally led to a lawsuit.
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Should steroid users be in baseball’s Hall of Fame?

By Joe Guzzardi

Special to The Bulletin

Since the advent of sabermetrics,
the already insufferable annual
argument about who should get into
the dysfunctional Baseball Hall of
Fame has become more tedious.
Sabermetricians, who have
significant influence within major
league baseball and on the Baseball
Writers’ Association of America, constantly advocate for very good but
not great players’ induction. They
argue that failure to vote for one of
their favorites is a grave injustice.
Sabermetricians represent Hall
expansionists, the large Hall guys.
Large Hall proponents cast aspersions on small Hall guys. The logical
support of a smaller, more elite Hall
is rudely dismissed as embarrassingly uninformed.
Tune into any baseball talk show,
and the panelists want to vote for
more than the 10 players the current
process allows. Limiting the vote
to a mere 10 is, one writer opined,
“deranged.”
Consider the following small Hall
argument. Identify which player is
out of place in this sentence: “Willie

Mays, Ted Williams and Jim Thome
are in Cooperstown.” The obvious
answer: Mays and Williams are
legendary baseball superstars about
whom there’s no debate as to their
worthiness. Thome, on the other
hand, is a valuable, but one-tool
player – home runs – who cannot by
any stretch be placed in the same
skill category as Mays or Williams.
In Thome’s 22-year career, his
612 home runs rank a modest
eighth among all-time leaders - he
led the league only once - but never
led in any other offensive category.
Yet Mays, Williams and Thome
are all in the Hall of Fame, and,
absurdly, all were inducted on
the first ballot. Maybe there’s a
sabermetric explanation for how
Thome with no Most Valuable
Player awards despite more than
two decades in baseball becomes a
first ballot Hall of Famer.
Once knowledgeable baseball
historians reasonably differ about
whether a candidate should be
inducted automatically indicates that
he shouldn’t be. Mays and Williams,
slam dunks; Thome, significant
disagreement.

More broadly, and more obviously, every new Hall inductee
waters down the meaning of being
a member.
A Hall that has only 300 members
is a more coveted institution than
if it has 500. But make no mistake
about it - voters are determined
to expand the Hall, the bigger, the
better.
Prior to the election announcement, columnists gleefully predicted
that the 2018 vote could see more
players inducted in a single year
than since 1936, the Hall’s first year,
when Babe Ruth, Ty Cobb, Walter
Johnson, Christy Mathewson and
Honus Wagner entered. The 2018
class came up one short at four, but
an unprecedented 13 have made it
since 2015.
As for the Hall candidates associated with anabolic steroid use,
specifically Barry Bonds, Roger Clemens and Manny Ramirez, many
writers suggest that performanceenhancing drugs were a common
part of a past baseball era, and to
deny them their otherwise rightful
place in the Hall is petty.
The congressional Anabolic
Steroids Control Act of 1990 made
PED possession, distribution and/or
use a crime which, according to the
federal Drug Enforcement Administration, carries a maximum penalty
of one year in prison and a minimum $1,000 for an individual’s first
drug offense. For the second felony
offense, the maximum imprisonment
period and fine double.
No PED users made the Hall this
year. But the expansionists won’t
give up until the steroid crowd is
represented in full.
Joe Guzzardi is a member of
the Society for American Baseball
Research and the Internet Baseball
Writers Association of America. Contact him at guzzjoe@yahoo.com.
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County museum hosts author Feb. 8
Join the Brazoria County Historical Museum on Thursday, Feb. 8, at 6:
30 p.m. as it hosts author Mary L. Scheer for her book “Women and the
Texas Revolution.”
Limited quantities of the book will be available for sale at the Museum
during the event. Admission to the program is free. For more information,
telephone (979) 864-1208, or visit the Museum’s
website at www.bchm.org.
Mary L. Scheer will discuss her book, “Women
and the Texas Revolution,” which explores the role
of women during the period of the Texas Revolution.
Most books on the Texas Revolution include
women only briefly in the narrative, such as Emily
Austin, Susanna Dickinson, and Emily Morgan
West, but not as principal participants.
Scheer’s book covers the history of these
women in much more depth, as well as those
Mary L. Scheer
women and children who fled Santa Anna’s troop
in the Runaway Scrape. Scheer also examines the roles of and issues
facing Native American, Black, and Hispanic women of the time.
The Texas Revolution had an immense effect on all people, but especially on Texas women.
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The smartphone trap, or why it’s time to put your phone down and be happier, more relaxed
(Continued from Page 1)

Like most of us, she’s passively
aware of the smartphone behavior
she’s modeling to her kids. Still, it
takes an outside social pressure
– or stigma, in this case – to actively
do something about it.
Aside from modeling to younger
generations a kind of life that isn’t

dictated by devices, the simplest
reason to go device-less is this: We
are happier when we’re disconnected.
There is research that demonstrates that most everything you
do on a screen is correlated with
unhappiness, Jean Twenge told me
when I first asked her whether we’re

raising digital monsters. Twenge, a
San Diego State professor of psychology and the author of “iGen,”
also noted the exact opposite to be
true. Most everything you do off of a
screen is correlated with happiness.
Think about that the next time
you default to your phone to kill
time. You may not feel compelled to

change your behavior just yet, but
just being aware these kind of tendencies can affect gradual change.
I speak from personal experience. A technophile for as long as
I can remember, I’ve been a proud
early adopter of new technologies,
gadgets, social networks and everything in between. Marry that with a
need to be in-the-know for my job,
and you get a sometimes shallow
existence often defined by being
first to spot the next big thing, and
a pressure to get digital approval
in the form of followers, likes and
retweets.
It’s a mentally exhausting way to
live. That’s why I’ve made a conscious effort in the past couple of
years to pull back, particularly from
social media. It hasn’t been easy,
not when I’ve conditioned myself to
find validation from digital sources.
And not when everyone else has
decided to play by the same social
validation rules.
Can you blame us?
Apparently, much of the activities
we engage in online – but social
media in particular – incorporate the
same biological reward pathways
as the best activities that offline life
has to offer, Twenge told me, citing
the book, “Irresistible: The Rise
of Addictive Technology and the
Business of Keeping Us Hooked,”
by Adam Alter. Think sex or food.
Our brains, when tuned into social
media, can make us feel just good.
So I’ve backed away from the
social media rat race. But I still
need to sort out how and when
it’s appropriate to introduce my 7-

year-old stepson to these services.
Facebook, showing its hand a little
too obviously, would say now. The
company’s recently released Messenger Kids app targets the under
13 crowd. We will be avoiding it. Yet
the stepson already wants an Instagram account and can’t seem to get
enough of playing with Snapchat’s
face filters when allowed.
That’s where things get extra
tricky.
“I just finished a massive
research study on how social media
is affecting our youth’s interpretation
of beauty and self-esteem,” said
Brian Solis, a principal analyst with
technology research firm Altimeter
Group. “It’s forcing young children to
understand their place in the world
(relative to their peers) and their net
worth.”
Talk about setting them up for a
life of disappointment.
Plus, if I’m being honest, the
phone habit has been harder to
kick than the social media one.
I’m as guilty as anyone who has
ever pulled out her phone to avoid
awkward elevator exchanges or to
fill dead time.
Look, I’m not advocating for a
complete smartphone or social
media blackout. No one, not even
Twenge, is. At this point, there is no
going back.
I’d just like us to agree to be
cognizant and recognize detrimental impulses when they strike.
Maybe then we can actually retrain
ourselves, and our kids, to put our
phones down when it matters and
see life beyond the screen.

The history of mobile phones

• Motorola was the first company to produce a handheld mobile phone. On
April 3, 1973, Martin Cooper, a Motorola researcher and executive, made the
first mobile telephone call from handheld subscriber equipment, placing a
call to Dr. Joel S. Engel of Bell Labs, his rival.
• On September 21, 1983, Motorola made history when the FCC approved
the 8000X, the world’s first commercial portable cell phone. It cost consumers a whopping $3,995 at the time.
• People didn’t start using the term “smartphone” until 1995, but the first
true smartphone actually made its debut three years earlier in 1992. It was
called the Simon Personal Communicator, and it was created by IBM more
than 15 years before Apple released the iPhone.
• This first mobile phone was a massive device by today’s standards
– weighing two and a half pounds (1.15 kg) and all of 10 inches long it could
only be used for 20 minutes before the battery died.
• The IBM Simon was the first phone with a touchscreen in 1992 — it’s
also referred as the first “smartphone,” though the term was not yet coined.
A few competitors came out in the early ‘90s, but most mobile devices with
touchscreens were more like PDAs.

Potential male birth control pill has
deadly origins as poison for arrows
By Ariel Scotti

New York Daily News

In an effort to produce the firstever male birth control pill, scientists
have discovered that a plant extract
once used by African warriors as
a heart-stopping ingredient in their
poisonous arrows could be the key.
The natural product is called
ouabain and it’s found in two plants
native to Africa – the acokanthera
schimperi, or “arrow poison tree,”
and the strophanthus gratus, more
commonly known as climbing oleander. Ouabain is a toxic substance
that can cause damage to the heart
tissue and lead to death, but when
used in much smaller doses, it’s
actually found in drugs prescribed
by doctors to help control blood
pressure and treat heart attack
patients.
Researchers at the American
Chemical Society noted that ouabain has been shown to curb fertility
in men but its high toxicity levels
make it unsuitable for this purpose
- perhaps until now. The scientists
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created a new ouabain analog – a
variation of the compound with a
slightly different molecular structure
– that is designed to hone in on a
specific protein in sperm that controls its ability to swim. If sperm cells
aren’t able to swim, they can’t reach
and fertilize an egg.
The team tried out its new
ouabain compound on rats and discovered that it made them infertile
but also proved safe to the animals’
overall health, the study published
in ACS’ Journal of Medicinal Chemistry said.
The scientists also believe that
the effects of the pill are completely
reversible, like the widely used
female birth control pill. New sperm
cells were not affected once oubain
left the rats’ systems.
This potential male birth control
pill has not been tested on humans,
but the new research is an encouraging step toward leveling the
playing field of male and female
contraceptive options.
Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

DID YOU KNOW?

• The world’s billionaires made enough money in 2017 to end extreme
poverty seven times over.
• Even a short burst of exercise can boost parts of the brain responsible
for executive function such as decision-making and focus.
• Only 4 percent of items on to-do lists are ever actually done.

February 10, 24
March 10, 24
9am - 3pm
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Funny corrections
(Not ours, of course)

SIDELINE CHATTER
By Dwight Perry

The Seattle Times (TNS)

Bad bar bet
Eagles tackle Lane Johnson last
summer promised to buy every
eligible Philadelphian a beer if his
team won Super Bowl LII.
Considering Philly boasts a population of 1.5 million-plus, is it too late
to amend that offer to Johnson’s
hometown of Groveton, Texas?
Trophy hunting
Bankrupt former champion Boris
Becker, 50, says he’d like to sell off
his tennis trophies but can’t remember where he left them.
Maybe he’s hoping to write them
off on this year’s taxes as a net loss.
He spells trouble
Among Oregon’s football recruits
this year: Habakkuk Baldonado, a
defensive end from Clearwater, Fla.
Talk about mixed reviews: He’s
rated a three-star recruit by 247
Sports but only one star by the
National Association of Copy Editors.
Groundhogging it
In keeping with the annual February tradition, six more weeks of
winter are guaranteed when:
a) Punxsutawney Phil emerges
from his burrow and sees his
shadow
b) Tom Brady is back playing in
the Super Bowl.
That’s your bald game
A high-school basketball player
in Hopkins County, Ky., hit a referee
on the back of the head with an
errant pass, knocking off his toupee.
Thus introducing a new term to
basketball lexicon – the hairball.
Bettor or Worse Dept.
The Cavaliers started 11-33-1
against the Vegas point spread this
season, which, if it holds, would
rank dead last among all 816 NBA
teams since 1990-91, according to
ESPN.

We’ll take the second $9.95 and save .... Wait a minute. That’s not right.
Never mind. We’ll take the first one.

Solutions on the right side of this page
In memory of Greg Wilkinson

DOWN
1 “Get Smart” crime org.
2 Prefix with bot
3 Sinus docs
4 Formed for a particular purpose
5 “E.T.” actress Wallace
6 It grows toward evening
7 Prepare to surf
8 Texting qualifier
9 Dudes
10 Lacking experience
11 Appraised like big-city eateries
12 How seafood is shipped
13 Less dicey
18 Texas I-35 city
22 Grounded flier since 2001
24 Present preceder?
25 Till
26 You, once
27 Brute
28 Main point
29 Plants with stickers
33 Colleague
34 Droll
36 Leave flabbergasted
37 65-Across minus two
39 “The Morning Watch” novelist
40 One may stop traffic
41 Makes oneself scarce
46 Jaguar classic
47 Certs alternative
48 Fit well
50 “Tomb Raider” heroine Lara
51 Book after Daniel
52 Hard to hoist
53 Code of conduct
57 Flight-related prefix
58 Fledgling’s sound
59 Ultimatum word
61 Magic show effect
62 Post-op place
63 “It __ a Very Good Year”

(c)2017 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, INC.

Complete the grid so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

BOGGLE ANSWERS

21 Disturbance
22 Identify the source of
23 Tropical quencher
27 Text digitization meth.
30 Cut some blades
31 Singer Liz
32 Pop quiz reaction, perhaps
34 Geneva-based commerce gp.
35 Poet who wrote about shrimp,
“At times, translucence / Is rather a
nuisance”
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HILL PLAIN KNOLL CLIFF BLUFF VALLEY MOUNTAIN

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week

ACROSS
1 Work with dough
6 Like long shots
10 Commando weapons
14 “Bates Motel” airer
15 Third follower
16 Stereotypical spoiler
17 Imbibing no more
19 Expression of pre-weekend
gratitude
20 Okay
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38 “The Deer Hunter” ordeal
42 Parts of an old item?
43 Lively
44 For two, in Paris
45 Stocky dog
47 “Delicious!”
49 __ sequencing
50 Restaurant mascot with an
electric guitar
54 Actress O’Donnell
55 Noun half?
56 “Red” hindrance
60 Hazmat-monitoring org.
61 Based on the ends of 17-, 23-,
38- and 50-Across, unwanted thing
that this puzzle lacks
64 Square __
65 37-Down plus two
66 Buenos __
67 Subdue, in a way
68 Dudes
69 Check (out)
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CHARMY’S ARMY

MR. MORRIS

By Davey Jones

By Rick Brooks

BROOM HILDA

By Russel Myers

ANIMAL CRACKERS

By Fred Wagner

Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

DID YOU KNOW?

• Young male chimpanzees have
been seen using logs to play the
“airplane game” moving the log side
to side in the air just like humans do.
• Humans remember flawed, imperfect faces better than symmetrical,
good-looking ones.
• A group of cockroaches is called
an intrusion.
• The more a child practices an
instrument, the better they are at

paying attention, managing anxiety,
and controlling their emotions.
• Scientists have found that babies
sometimes cry at night to prevent their
parents from making another baby.
• There’s an Android app from
South Africa that calculates how
much livestock to give as a dowry for
a wife.Bone density has decreased
significantly in recent modern humans
as a result of less physical activity.

THE MIDDLETONS

By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers
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Bulletin Horoscope
Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Separate the facts from
your fancies. In the week to come, you could easily be
provoked into action due to a temporary enthusiasm. You
possess plenty of energy but need to be sure that you
apply it in constructive ways.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You get what you give. If
you offer compliments, others will respond in kind so that
you receive encouragement, too. Be sure that you are
sincere and able to honor any promises that you make in
the week ahead.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Friends and family
members can inspire you in the week to come. Take
pride in your ability to remain tenacious about the job,
the project, or a romantic relationship. Loyalty is the key
ingredient for success.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may be anxious
to attain your ambitions in the week ahead. By focusing
on accuracy, you can gain the respect of those in charge.
Watch out for your pennies, however, as your good taste
is at a low point.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You might be accustomed to having center stage but should lay low as this
week unfolds. You might be on the outside looking in with
financial matters. A new romance might not be as delightful as it seems.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You’ll get by with a little
help from your friends. The knack for both making and
nurturing friendships could be your best asset in the week
ahead. When financial skills are called for, you’ll be a
friend indeed.

History of the World
Feb. 5: ON THIS DATE in 1937,
President Roosevelt proposed
increasing the number of Supreme
Court justices; critics accused him
of trying to “pack” the court. In 1962,
French President Charles de Gaulle
called for Algerian independence.
Feb. 6: ON THIS DATE in 1778,
France recognized the United

DID YOU KNOW?

• The world’s oldest light bulb
was manufactured in 1901 and has
been burning continuously for 114
years.
• UPS was started by two teenagers with one bicycle and $100
borrowed from a friend.
• People at the same level of
attractiveness are more likely to
end up together.
• Being married is 20 times more
important to a person’s happiness
than their earnings and 13 times
more important than owning a
home, according to a study.

States and signed a treaty of
military aid; England declared war
on France the same day. In 1952,
Britain’s King George VI died; his
daughter, Elizabeth II, succeeded
him.
Feb. 7: ON THIS DATE in 1904,
a fire began in Baltimore that raged
for about 30 hours and destroyed
more than 1,500 buildings. In 1964,
The Beatles began their first American tour as they arrived at New
York’s Kennedy International Airport.
Feb. 8: ON THIS DATE in 1904,
the Russo-Japanese War began.
In 1973, U.S. Senate leaders
appointed seven members to a
select committee to investigate the
Watergate scandal.
Feb. 9: ON THIS DATE in 1861,
the Provisional Congress of the
Confederate States of America
elected Jefferson Davis president
and Alexander H. Stephens vice
president. In 1943, the World War II
battle of Guadalcanal in the southwest Pacific ended with an Ameri-

By Mark Andrews

Tribune Content Agency

can victory over Japanese forces.
Feb. 10: ON THIS DATE in
1763, France ceded Canada to
England under the Treaty of Paris,
which ended the French and Indian
War. In 1962, the Soviet Union
exchanged captured American
U-2 pilot Francis Gary Powers for
Rudolph Abel, a Soviet spy held by
the United States.
Feb. 11: ON THIS DATE in
1979, followers of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini seized power in Iran.
In 1990, South African black activist
Nelson Mandela was freed after 27
years in prison.
Answer to last week’s
question: This week in 1825,
John Quincy Adams was elected
president of the United States by the
House of Representatives, because
none of the candidates received a
majority of the electoral votes.
This week’s question: In
1951, whom did Sugar Ray Robinson defeat to win the world middleweight boxing title?

Jumble Answers
Jumbles: NOVEL ANKLE HICCUP GYRATE
Answer: The new robot surgeon wasn’t -- OPERATING

ARIES (March 21-April 19): In the week ahead,
overcome a tendency to be an over-achiever. You may
focus on being competitive rather than cooperative.
Loved ones will accept an apology if briefly upset by
your risk-taking and unpredictable actions.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Wishful thinking is
fine when you throw a coin into a wishing well, but not
anywhere else. In the upcoming week, don’t let your
gullible side get the best of you. A new idea or person
could be less than advertised.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): See the truth that sets
you free. This week someone close may promise more
than they can provide just to make you happy. Understand the facts and actual goals so that you won’t be
lulled into a false sense of security.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): There may be more
than one worthy cause that requires your support and
generosity. It is admirable to work hard to achieve
recognition within a group. Avoid overspending or new
investments this week.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Opportunities may sprout up,
but not all of them are worthy of your attention. Focus
on long-term results. Avoid forming a business partnership or making new investments in the early part of the
week ahead.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): String pearls of wisdom
together to overcome problems. Your mind is racing like
a finely crafted machine, but you must be careful not
to offend anyone with your sharp wit. You could speed
past the facts this week.
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